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Zebon Copse Fete
1pm - 5pm

Sunday 3 July 2005
Velmead Community Centre

Real Ale Beer Tent
Hog Roast & Barbecue

Soft drinks
Ice Cream
WI Teas

Live Jazz Band
Local Police

Bouncy Castles
Kiddies Go Karts

Face Painting
Village Stalls

Raffle
Birds of Prey

Children’s Races

Children’s activities subsidised by ZCRA.
Something for all the family.

Do come along to enjoy the fun.
Meet fellow Zebonians.

Volunteers are needed to help put up/take down and during the event.
All offers very welcome.  Please contact Kathy Roades on 627093.

Church Crookham Players

‘Brush up Your Shakespeare’

Future of Velmead Community Centre
Negotiations continue between Crookham Village Parish Council and Hart District Council about the forced
handover of Velmead Community Centre, play areas and playing fields to the Parish Council.  The next
major event is on 7 July when Hart Cabinet is due to review the terms of the handover.
Meanwhile, CVPC is very keen to hear from anyone with appropriate skills and interest, and from
organisers of local groups, to help form a permanent management team, possibly set up as a charity.  It is
vital that enough suitable volunteers come forward, so please seek more information by email to
velmead@crookhamvillage-pc.org.uk or through ZCRA.
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Pylon Line Trees
Immediately after the late May Bank Holiday,
number of trees under the pylon line behind
Danvers Drive were brutalised.  There is a
requirement to ensure that trees do not interfere
with the electricity cables, but unfortunately, the
contractors chopped a number of innocent trees
down to ground level in a most unsympathetic way.
Luckily, adjacent residents contacted Scottish
Power and had the work stopped pending a review.
At the same time, ZCRA alerted the rangers for the
Copse, which was next in line.
As a result, we have been assured that no more
brutality will be vented on our trees and that the
remaining work to provide adequate clearance
between trees and cables will be completed by
pruning back rather than chopping down.
As always, if you see something going on that
deserves immediate action, please do respond and
also inform ZCRA.

Pylon Line Path Markings
Vandalism forced removal of the lights along the
pathway under the pylon line.  Rather than try
again with lights, the Parish Council asked that the
path be sidelined in white to make it easier to keep
on the metalled surface at night.  Hopefully,
although not the most aesthetic answer, these
markings will allow more use to be made of this
path during the winter period without revisiting the
vandalism problem.

Malcolm Knowles
ZCRA is sad to bid farewell to Methodist Deacon Malcolm Knowles, who
leaves in early August for a new appointment in
Tamworth, Staffs.  During his time here he has been a
valued member of the ZCRA Committee and has done
much to foster close  relationships between his church
and local people.
Malcolm writes: “Looking back on five years as a
resident, I valued greatly when arriving the contact and
support of ZCRA.  Since then, the Association has
thought of and organised many community events and I
have particularly valued and enjoyed involvement in the regular walks
(Bank Holidays) and the annual Fete.  I hope the community continues to
value these events and to offer other ideas and feedback to the Committee
as it enhances the life of the estate.”
Malcolm’s successor will be Jen Woodfin, who is expected to move onto
the estate in September.  We wish Malcolm the very best of success, health
and happiness for the future, and offer a warm welcome to Jen.

Hampshire Trading Standards warns to treat with caution claims by a
company calling itself Cycle Aid Ltd about the purpose of their clothing
collections. The Cycle Aid flyers are pink with a heart in the background
and urge people to leave their unwanted clothing in a bag outside their
door. They say the unwanted clothing will be “carefully sorted and sent to
the third world to those in need”. There is small print at the bottom of the
flyers which states: “please note that Cycle Aid is a collecting company not
a charity”.
The Alton and Basingstoke areas have already been targeted and others
could follow.  Trading Standards believes that, once collected, the clothes
are often sold on by the people behind the scheme and may not reach those
who are in need of the donated clothes.
There is no means of tracing anyone from the flyers.  Although Cycle Aid
Ltd is a genuine company based in Lancashire, it is not in any way
connected with the business of clothing collections.
Other companies are known to be operating in a similar way. Checks have
shown that these companies are either no longer in existence or are waiting
to be ‘struck off’ by Companies House.  Amongst them are:  Kraslava
Services Ltd; Ecotex Ltd; PSS Ltd; and Realmday Ltd.

Trading Standards Warns about
Clothing Collections

Malthouse Bridge
Work to add a footbridge on the southern side of
Malthouse Bridge has been significantly delayed
by engineering problems encountered during piling
operations.  Latest advice is that the footbridge
should be lowered into place on 16 June and the
bridge re-opened a week later.

A revised outline planning application for
redevelopment of the garden centre and the
building of 70 houses (now without any detail of
their site layout) was passed on the casting vote of
the chairman by the HDC Planning Committee on
8 June with the addition of a bridleway through the
site to link up with Watery Lane.  The application
now goes to full Council because it is a departure
from the approved local plan.

Parish Council Vacancy
Cllr Stuart Payne has resigned his Zebon Ward seat
due to pressure of work.  At the moment, there are
5 slots for Zebon Ward, but one of these is filled
by someone from the Village, so ideally the
replacement would be from Zebon Copse.  Anyone
interested in filling the vacancy should contact the
Parish Clerk on 810568.

Law and Order
After good reporting by residents and follow up action by the police and
Hampshire Youth Service, the troublemakers around the Community
Centre have, for the moment, largely moved on.  How long the peace and
quiet will last remains to be seen.
It remains very important that anyone who sees something that challenges
law and order reports the details as soon as possible to the police on
0845-045-4545.  Note that anonymous reports are very acceptable.  Urgent
cases should, of course, continue to be reported using 999. Please also
advise ZCRA so that we can collate issues for further action if required.
The police warn everyone of the risk of casual burglary, even when people
are at home, now it is warmer and doors and windows are left open around
the house.  Such theft is one of the more common crimes.

ZCRA Noticeboard
Many thanks to Jeff Brooks for refurbishing the
ZCRA noticeboard outside the Spar Shop.


